




Please select your wine
All wines are subject to availability
Payment to be made in full on the day
To order please “EMAIL” diningcarwine@gmail.com with the date & booking name

Bubbles
Lunetta Prosecco 11% - £22
A lively, refreshing wine full of bright citrus fruit flavours with background floral notes (Italy)

House Champagne 12% - £39

A symbol of elegance and sophistication, it pairs well with special occasions and celebrations

Red Wines
Ochagavia Valle Central Merlot 12.5% - £17
Aroma reminiscent of black fruit jam, dark plums, blackberries & blueberries with sweet tannins, good balance,
notes of spices, light shades of burnt wood and a long aftertaste (Chile)

Progreso Malbec 13% - £20

A fruit forward medium bodied wine with great freshness & smooth tannins that lead a juicy finish (Argentina)

Château Anniche 13.5% - £29

Clear ruby red colour. Intense and complex aromas of black and red fruits, with notes of oak, balm, spices,
sweet chocolate and butterscotch (France)

Mirador Tinto Rioja 13.5% - £22

Ruby red in colour with a hint of violet due to its youth mouth watering black fruits of the forest (Spain)

Brookford Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon 13.5% - £20

Soft, juicy, easy drinking but with bags of rich, deep & spicy fruit (Australia)

White Wines
Ochagavia Valle Central Sauvignon Blanc - £17
Vibrant citrus combined with gentle tropical fruit make this a lovely Sauvignon (Chile)

Domaine da la Motte Chablis 12.5% - £34

Light yellow with greenish tints. Refined, delicately floral & fruity nose, lovely minerality (France)

Vallemayor Rioja Blanco 12.5% - £22

Notes of elderflower, freshly cut grass and honeysuckle combine with crisp acidity to give a perfectly balanced
white Rioja (Spain)

Currabridge Chardonnay 12.5% - £20

Zesty acidity, bright citrus and stone fruit flavours and with a crisp, fresh and pleasant finish (Australia)

Pinot Grigio Brume di Monte 12% - £19

Floral aroma is complemented by a soft, peachy palate and smooth finish (Italy)

Rosé
Pasquiers Grenache Cinsault Rose 12% - £18
Pale salmon pink with hints of summer meadow flowers (France)

Beatnik White Zinfandel 12% - £18

Lively and refreshing flavours of ripe strawberry and juicy watermelon combine with a delicate sweetness
and crisp acidity (USA)

e: diningcarwine@gmail.com

t: (01624) 627 888

